Sultanbeyli Municipality – Istanbul (Turkey)

Municipality continues to carry out its disinfection activities against the COVID-19

The municipality has disinfected 9 district bazaars, 78 avenues, 13 streets, 450 garbage containers, 51 public service buildings, 15 muhtars' offices, 56 parks, 114 places of worship, 28 health institutions, 70 pharmacies, 143 public transportation vehicles and 25 service bus until now.

To prevent the spread of the virus in marketplaces, disinfectants and sanitizer dispensers have been placed at the entrance of district bazaars.

People were delivered masks and informed about what they need to do to protect themselves and their families. Also, a social distancing must be kept at the bazaars from at least 3 meters away.
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Type of initiative: Prevention and security

Contact

- Name: Ferzan Aşık
- Professional title: Sociologist
- Email: ferzan.asik@sultanbeyli.bel.tr
- Website:
  2) https://www.sultanbeyli.istanbul/haber/pazar-alanlari-surekli-denetleniyor/

THE OWHC'S RESPONSE TO THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC (COVID-19)

The Organization of World Heritage Cities (OWHC) wishes to support its member cities by gathering and sharing all the actions implemented by local and regional governments around the world.

To share your city's best practices, you can complete the form available on the OWHC website. All your initiatives will be published in the special section www.ovpm.org/covid-19.
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